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THIE warsevr ot the Atlands so
gus- that Is whet Groat
DisIsland. oe of the mea
Lanble islands In the

whets Atlantic eassa, Is.
It has the repstation of being the

roughest light station an the utsmate
coast and lies of the stormy acest of
Maine. No mattar how sat a ealm Dos-
memses the old Atlantic ser Great Duck,
immediately in the vIcinity of the island
the water is forever foamla A" bielrn
with a daesfing thunder.

Great Duck Is a wonderful .

Everywhere are to be mean inAicdtom. of
its almost primitive wilderness. Becanse
of its exposed position where It is prey
to the ceaseless attack of the ae on all
ides the shores are covered with amooth
stones ranging in sie from a man's head
to a barrel.

For conturies these storm ground
bowiders have been caught in the mael-
strom of angry waters sad hurled far
beyond the mark of the highest tides.
All along the easterly and northerly
shores the progress of time baa brought
about the gradual formation of a massive
stone breastwork. Should Uncle Sam
ever wish to Install guns behind this
rampart It is likely that he will ad
nature has well looked after the "pro-
paredness" of Great Duck with this e-
tirely adequate fortiacation wall which
the sea has made.

All these things that keep maa away
from the island have helped make it a
birds' paradise. It is one of the most
important of the National Audubon go-
ciety's breeding places and protected
reservations for the gulls on the coast
of Maine. Another large colony is on
No Man's island, near Matinicus, where
in the summer it is estimated that
there are not less than 20,000 breeding
herring gulls. At Great Duck there are
fully as many as this whirling and
screeching around above the trees or
wwddling awkwardly about over the
rocky shores where during the breeding
season their nests are to be found by the
thousands.

At Monadnock, N. H., lives Abbott H.
Thayer, one of America's most noted por-

HOW ART FOR P
Newspaper, Magazine
and Poster Artists Raise
Tremendous War Loan.

a slogan sufficiently exasperat-
ART for Art's Sake" has long been

Ing to bring a shower of bric:-
bats fvom the hands of the Phi-
listines upon the heads of thehizhbrows. "Art for Life's Sake," a

nwer slogan, has scarcely accomplishedresults any more pacific.
It has remained for the newest of all
cans, 'Art for Money's Sake," to ae-mplish the trick and bring the high-brows and lowbrows, the artistic and in-

artistic, all together into one enthusias-
tic, vociferous, friendly crowd.
And wonderful to relate, it is a sloganthat originated and accomplished its best

results in the land of France, where, as
the whole world has always supposed,the gods of finance always bowed in
meek subjection to the superior gods of
art.
The slogan of "Art for Money's Sake"

has netted the French government no
less than two billion, five hundred mil-
lion francs. That it came in the guiseof a war loan does not alter the face of
the matter, inasmuch as the amount was
raised mainly by the efforts of French
poster, magazine and newspaper artists.

The vibrant appeal for money with
which to light the invaders of Fre
soil was posted upon the walls of every
commune in France. But because the
people, weary of electoral verbiage, have
practically renounced the reading of the
posted appeals of its representatives in
Parliament, the same walls were adorned
with the picture posters by the artists,
Jules Adler, Poulbot, Bernard Naudin
and Abel Faivre. They were calculated
to catch the eye, rivet the attention and
stir the heart. They were graphic ap-
peals, which someone happily styled "in-
vitations to the dance of the French
loan."

The Naudin poster was published un-
der the direction of the "Union of the
Societies of Military Preparation of
France." It shows on the right a farm-
er and his wife pouring coins into the
ledge of a cashier's window, and on the
left a soldier in the new helmet, mount-
ing guard in a trench. Under the sol-
dier is inscribed, "Our sons to the,
armies," under the farmer. "Our gold to
the country." In the middle Is written.
"Let us all do our duty!"

In Jules Adler's poster, published un-
der the joint auspices of "The Union of
the Shooting Societies of France" and
"The Union of the Gymnastic Societies'
of France." are a wounded soldier with
his arm in a sling and a long line of
peasants before a bank wicket. The
soldier, pointing to the peasant, says:
Tlhey, too, are doing their duty."
In the Abel Faivre poster, published

for the Bank of Trance by the "Society
of the Friends of Artists," a German Benefit Uocieties." In one a eomely ston possible. Ni
soldier is succumbing under the neight mother. and her three children look show in the ationSt a Trench gold p4ece. the rooster on wistfully after S departing sildier who eluding them in a
which projects his bill beyond the rim to waving his head in farewell. in the sailed the "Filmaof the coin in s itimtidatlag manner, other four wee bits of humanity, planted began with vememr
At the top is inseribed- "For France- - before an empioyee of the ahb of mous votee of the C

MetsYeerGeld!'' and at the botten. Tranes with bi pussies and toy has ate and the dates 0
't hr Vetery!" eltcthed In hi Sawes. efer theIr 36 and December I

aretePeelbet psosee, pub. presees. besrde "T'e bring bosh mn" Seare of toese
an'g of the 'Nts The did their shabar re- rial romladoe' we,
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sterioQua Mortal
vestigation Disc
tIt peltes. He it was w"6 satad
the rat srious movement for the pe-
tectios of'the Mas= coast gulls by means
of POid wardens. For maay years these
beautifully feathsered birds had been
ruthlessly slaughtered to supply the
wholeaie millinery trade. Finally noti
Ing but a pitifully sall remnaat of the
once immense docks remained.

With $1d,611 that Thayer collected
the Audubon sodety made a hake of
wardens from among the lighthouse-
keepers, lifesaving station eaptstas and
ethers to protect the gulls. There -r
now thirty-6ve islands used for gull col-
Gmins on the Maine coast and sixteen me.
are employed in protecting them.
The Arctic and the common species

are raised in these colontes. Other water
birds which have been given protection
are black sea pigeons, Wilson's petrels
Or Mother Carrie's chickens, Pufinas and
Older deck.
Many mysterious tragedies have been

enacted this winter in the dead forest of
Great Duck. They were tragedies so
mysterious, so growsome and productive
of such mortality among the herring
gulls that a representative of the Audu-
boa Society was sent to investigate.

Everywhere lay the dead bodies of
gulls and the slaughter, strange to say,
was at its height during the breeding
season. It was inexplicable. Examine-
ties of the birds showed in each case a
gaping, frightful wound in the back of
the head at the seat of the brain.

It was at fiet thought that some ex-
pert marksman was amusing himself by
practicing on the gulls. But no strang-
ers remained unaccounted for on Great
Duck. Nor had there been any report of
irearms. A head keeper, two assistant
keepers and an old lobsterman are the
only ones who live on the island. It was
the lobsterman who solved the mystery.

In addition to being a lobsterman he
is a taxidermist of twenty-fve years' ex-
perience. Many hours he lay on the
moss-carpeted grounds of the spruce
forests and watched the screeching birds
as they circled and talked and fought
among themselves.

"I found there was a reg'lar feud on
among them gulls," he says. "I never
heard of such a thiag before. But now
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'ty Among Gulls
losing Feud.

rye seem 'esm M withmy own pWg.
must have something to do with fatij
lealoujes. The green-eyed mouster is a
bad one whether he pos=esse- boasts Or
birds or humans.
"Prps one mother gull jest sort of

allowed in gull lsagwigs that her babies
was the prettlest of nay on Great Duck.
That might have started it. I dunno.
Anyway as near as I can make out when
a gull mother leaves her meet and little
oee and stnat out for an airin'. the
mother of some other family with her
old man gull along to kelp her, Jest
swoops down on her afore she can escape
and pecks right into her brain.

"In all my years round the water and
the seabirds I've never known gulls to
murder their own kind before. But I've
watched them do it a dosen times this
year and seen' is certainly believia' in
my cae."

At the end of the breeding -aecn
when the young guls were able to
scramble around for themeves the
jealous parents seemed to bury the
hatchet and the strange bird feeds same
to an end. While they lasted, however.
hundreds of gulls met death from these
deadly onslaughts.

The dead forest of Gret Duck also
claims many victim.. Perching on the
withered split br aches the birds not
infrequently get .aeir feet cught and
are unable to free themselves. The
harder they Rap their wings and tug the
Armer do they fasten themselves in
these natural bird snares. Gradually
strength fails and they fall head down,-
ward.
Many young gulls are caught and

perish In the surf which constantly
beats upon the eastern side of Great
Duck. A gull cannot rise from the sur-
face If its wings become thoroughly
soaked with water. The old experi-
enced gulls are well aware of this and
seldpm get caught. Then, too, they keep
their plumage well oiled and as nearly
waterproof as possible.

It is the younger birds that safer
either because of their inability or their
neglect similarly to oil their wingsor
because they have not acquire the
strength of wind needed for dying.
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ors, the big tras, hAauatrr
afd the financiers for the success of the
loan. The co-op1erativ ', the ssrd~calist
and the mutualst organizations Moer,
particularly zesful in promoting the
operation.

Certain railway companies and cer-
tain banks were prompted by a kindred
spirit of solidarity to pay in advance the
coupon due at the beginning of the new
)ear. Certain manufacituring and min-
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During several weekp through-out the
lrnhhh and breadth of France thep thoolteachers made their lessons center about
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schools the more ilortanit pionagewn
the finance minisert address to the
chamber ere read. explaned. dictated
and even committed to mne anory.
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